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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to bring leadership context into sharper focus and to suggest there are 
strong constraints on public leaders’ discretion to lead in ways consistent with NPM or NPL. Much of 
the existing public leadership research focuses on the individual leader and tends to give little 
attention to the influence of context. This lack of focus on leader context adversely affects our ability 
to build public leadership capacity. We draw on prior research to establish that (1) there are strong 
contextual constraints on public leaders’ capacity to lead in ways consistent with NPL, (2) public 
leaders are subject to contradictory messages and for the most part these contradictions are 
unacknowledged and unresolved, the impact of which is confusion and informal power-politics, (3) 
the task of leader transition from traditional leadership to new public leadership is very much 
underestimated and requires a new way to think about leadership development. On the basis of this 
analysis, we argue that public leaders find themselves between a rock and a hard place. 
Key words: leadership; context; public sector; leadership development 
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INTRODUCTION 
Public sector leadership is assumed to be critical for shaping direction, engaging public servants 
through fundamental change, variously labelled modernisation (e.g. Maddock, 2002), reinvention 
(e.g. Thompson, 1999; Osborne and Gaebler, 1992), reform (Pollitt and Bouckaert, 2000) and 
transformation (Ashburner and Ferlie, 1996) and simultaneously public sector leaders are expected 
to sustain high levels of ongoing operational performance. However, overall the record is not an 
altogether positive one (Bradley and Parker, 2006; McNulty and Ferlie, 2004; Ferlie, Hartley and 
Martin, 2003; Maddock, 2002; Stokes and Clegg, 2002; Schofield, 2001). Moreover, the toll on public 
employees and on the community is increasing (Burke, 2011; Aleo, Stebbins, Lees, Ham and Lowe, 
2007; Wall, Bolden et al, 1997). The most common reaction to the challenges faced by reform 
initiatives and the demands of ongoing performance is that the public sector needs more leadership 
(e.g. Alimo-Metcalfe and Alban-Metcalfe, 2004). A critical issue facing public leadership research and 
practice is, therefore, how can the leadership capacity in the public sector be enhanced to better 
meet the needs of current operational performance and to facilitate the transition to new cultures, 
paradigms and practices consistent with New Public Management (and leadership). 
 
With important exceptions (e.g. Hamilton and Bean, 2005; Schofield, 2001; Osborne and Gaebler, 
1992), the public leadership literature has emphasised the characteristics, capabilities and 
development of the individual leader (e.g. Trottier, Van Wart and Wang, 2008; Fairholm, 2003; Van 
Wart, 2003). The reasoning seems to be that skilled leaders will overcome contextual constraints 
and can be held accountable for doing so; they should succeed on their own individual merits, 
whatever the constraints imposed by context. The dominant metaphor remains consistent with the 
idea of heroic leadership and leader as scapegoat. Yet leadership is a contextualised process; it 
cannot be understood without reference to the context within which leadership is exercised 
(Zaccaro and Klimoski, 2001). In much of the existing research it is not clear that context plays an 
important part in the interpretation of leadership outcomes. It is also not altogether clear where the 
leadership boundaries are drawn. Organisational leadership is not just downward leadership. 
Organisational leadership is more about upward and outward leadership (Kanter, 1988), that is 
leadership that contributes to organisational outcomes, not just sub-unit outcomes. 
 
The purpose of this conceptual paper is to draw together selected research on public sector contexts 
and in so doing bring leadership context into sharper focus as a means of an explanatory factor in 
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public leadership effectiveness. We argue that public sector leaders find themselves between a rock 
and a hard place; they are imbued with the beliefs and values (implicit leadership theories) of 
traditional public organizational contexts yet simultaneously public sector leaders have to operate in 
new more complex and still emerging contexts in which traditional ways of thinking and practicing 
leadership are ill-suited. Consequently, public leaders’ behaviour is the product of a configuration of 
forces; these forces derive from both internal mindsets as well as forces derived from context. 
 
Secondly, we argue that the demands of transitioning from traditional public leadership and 
management to the new contemporary leadership models are underestimated. As Mintzberg (1989: 
271) comment, “transitions tend to be prolonged and agonizing, as the *leader+ sits suspended 
between its old and new forms, with one group promoting change and the other resisting it.” 
Mintzberg’s comment can be equally applied to both organisational transitions as well as leadership 
transitions. Thirdly, we argue that if we are to develop public leaders and enhance public leadership 
capacity there is a need to intervene not just at the level of the individual leader but also at the level 
of leader context. We do not argue for less attention to the development of individual leaders. We 
do argue that much more attention needs to be given to understanding and shaping context in ways 
that facilitate leadership behaviour and leadership outcomes. Context has the potential to provide 
both opportunities and constraints on behaviour (Griffin, 2007; Johns, 2001). Our focus, following 
resource dependence theory is on constraints and how these constraints limit leader discretion to 
act in terms of contemporary leadership and may indeed encourage the persistence of traditional 
leadership. 
 
This paper contributes to the existing literature on public leadership in context by (1) highlighting 
the role of context and the implications of context on leadership thinking and practice (2) identifying 
selected contextual constraints on public leadership, and (3) suggesting directions for research and 
practical implications of contextual constraints on public leadership.  
 
CONCEPTUAL CONTEXT 
The literature on public sector leadership is diverse yet there tends to be a focus on the individual 
leader (Lambright and Quinn, 2011; Dull, 2010; Paarlberg and Lavigna, 2010; Trottier, Van Mart and 
Wang, 2008; Van Wart, 2003; Fairholm, 2003). Moreover, there continues to be a problem related to 
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defining leadership. Any effort to define leadership as a point of departure immediately faces the 
problem of ‘what definition’ – the literature is replete with definitions and discussions of various 
styles of leadership. Alimo-Metcalfe and Alban-Metcalfe (2004: 174) define leadership as “the 
process by which individuals’ effectiveness is increased, while at the same time maintaining, if not 
increasing, motivation, job-related satisfaction and other forms of psychological well-being.” This 
definition highlights some of the issues in defining leadership. For example, the focus on leadership 
of individuals is limiting. Public sector leaders have to work across levels and across functions. 
 
Our primary emphasis in this paper is on the leadership context. Context can be defined as “the 
surroundings associated with phenomena which help to illuminate that phenomena, typically factors 
associated with units of analysis above those expressly under investigation (Cappelli and Sherer, 
1991: 56). Johns (2001) suggests that context “operates in such a way as to provide constraints on or 
opportunities for behaviour and attitudes in organisational settings” (32). In this paper we are 
concerned with this latter perspective and in particular on identifying constraints on leadership 
behaviour in public organisations. 
 
The focus on leadership and context is not a new idea. Traditional contingency theorists sought to 
specify the contextual conditions under which particular styles of leadership were appropriate. For 
Hersey and Blanchard (1984) the contextual factor that determined leader style was subordinate 
maturity. For Fiedler (Fiedler and Chemers, 1982) the contextual factor was situational 
favourableness from the leaders’ perspective, which consisted of leader position power, task 
structure and leader-member relations. Kerr and Jermier (1978) suggested that various contextual 
factors such as subordinate characteristics, task characteristics and organisation characteristics could 
neutralise or substitute for either supportive leadership or instrumental leadership. 
 
Some attention has been given to context in public leadership research. For example, Boyne, James, 
John and Petrovsky (2011) found that in English local government, prior organisational performance 
determined whether turnover in the top management team mattered. Specifically, they found that 
when the organisation’s performance was poor, change in the top team had positive results. 
However, when the organisation’s performance was good, change in the top team resulted in 
performance deterioration. However, for the most part a focus on leader context is not given the 
attention it deserves. 
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Resource dependence 
Our focus on public leadership context has its roots in resource dependence theory (Pfeffer and 
Salancik, 1978). Resource dependence theory takes issue with the view that organisations are “self-
directed autonomous actors pursuing their own ends.” Instead, organisations are “other-directed 
and are involved in a constant struggle for autonomy and discretion” and are “confronted with 
constraint and external control”. In this perspective, “the notions of power, dependence, autonomy, 
and constraint are inescapable” (Casciaro and Piskorski, 2005: 167). 
 
The concepts of other-directedness, constraint and external control and dependence have important 
implications for leadership. For example, heroic leadership, which is still a dominant metaphor in 
public leadership thinking and research, implies that leaders have control and discretion over 
organizational behaviour and organizational outcomes. This assumption underpins our beliefs about 
the importance of leadership in realising or failing to realise successful organisational outcomes. Our 
focus is on the implications of external control-resource dependence on leading and managing. In 
broad terms the key implication is that under conditions of resource dependence, leaders have less 
discretion than many views of leadership would suggest. In their discussion of the implications of 
resource dependence for leaders, Pfeffer and Salancik identify three leadership roles; a symbolic 
role, a responsive role and a discretionary role. We provide a brief outline of each role and draw out 
implications for public leadership. In subsequent sections of the paper we discuss existing research 
from the public sector which though not designed to test or elaborate resource dependence theory 
is at least consistent with it. 
 
The symbolic role suggests that the manager is a symbol of organizational success or failure; the 
manager as hero or as scapegoat. There is an appearance of the leader having high levels of 
individual control over organizational actions and outcomes. The symbolic role of leadership has two 
main functions. First the individual serves a symbolic function for the external stakeholders who 
have control over the resources required by the organization or  for those community members who 
receive products and services from the organisation e.g. health care, licensing; or, ultimately, those 
who are subject to the organisation e.g. departments such as Communities (including child welfare , 
disability), Police and Prisons organisations. The leader is a visible presence who can be held 
accountable for successes and failures. The second function of the symbolic leader is for internal 
consumption. Organizations invest heavily in establishing the symbolic value of leaders for 
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organizational members. Symbolic leadership provides a measure of stability for organisational 
members; they perceive a leader with the trappings of leadership and assume that the leader is “in 
charge.” 
 
The responsive role of leadership implies that the leader is “a processor and responder to the 
demands and constraints confronting the organization; the leader assesses the context, determines 
how to adapt the organisation to meet the constraints of the context, and implements the 
adaptation. These leadership behaviours are shaped by external stakeholders – they do not reflect 
personal control over actions and outcomes. 
 
 The discretionary role of leadership implies that the leader serves to influence and alter the system 
of constraints and dependencies confronting the organisation. Influence may involve  permitting 
employees to improve the system, while taking on the role of ‘buffer’ between their organisation 
and the external regulatory functions. There have been many ‘red tape’ reduction exercises across 
public sectors with limited success, yet within one organisation it is possible to reduce constraints.  
This success is linked to a discretionary leader. 
 
Resource dependence theory has important implications for public sector leadership. In particular it 
has us question the validity of heroic and scapegoat leadership. In this view, leader discretion is 
constrained by a focus on maintaining relations with external stakeholders. If we are to gain a better 
understanding of public leadership we need to develop a clearer view of how this orientation to 
external stakeholders impacts on how the leader is viewed by the organisation internally. 
 
There have been many attempts to describe the types of leadership to be found in the public sector..  
The concept of resource dependence theory is consistent with the idea that the leader context has a 
powerful influence on leader discretion to act in ways consistent (or not) with ‘true’ leadership. 
 
The obedient leader 
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While not explicitly adopting an external control perspective, Schofield (2001) reinforces this idea of 
external control of public organisational behaviour and its impact on the capacity of public leaders to 
lead in ways consistent with New Public Management. Schofield asks “why, given two decades of 
ideological and structural reforms in the public sector, has bureaucracy survived both as a concept 
and in practice?” Schofield’s answer is that bureaucracy survives because governments can rely 
upon the obedience of bureaucrats. Moreover, governments have an expectation that senior leaders 
will ‘fall on their swords’ and take the fall on behalf of the government of the day, often being 
dismissed through no fault of their own. Cases where not only the Chief Executive but his entire 
executive team have been dismissed or demoted , through the failure of a government policy, are 
becoming more common ( Queensland Health, Department  of Immigration).  
 
This leader obedience comes at a high cost to the taxpayer and community. When a policy has a high 
risk of failure in the implementation phase, the obedient leader fails to advise and convince the 
government  to abandon the course and instead, proceeds to implementation with sometimes, 
deadly consequence e.g. national insulation project.  Shared Services continues to provide an 
example of policy implementation failing to deliver the promised efficiencies – though the 
government continually reports positive savings. 
 
Schofield draws clear distinctions between the rhetoric of NPM and the reality. For example, she 
suggests, in the context of the British National Health Service, that the rhetoric of NPM stresses an 
end to hierarchical structures though the reality is ‘de-layered but still top-down policy path, the 
rhetoric promotes entrepreneurialism, the reality is risk aversive officers, the rhetoric espouses 
delegation and local discretion, the reality is decisions by formal guidelines, the rhetoric is of arms-
length regulation, the reality is public accountability and overriding role of the Public Accounts 
Committee. Schofield argues that the reason for the persistence of bureaucracy in the public sector 
is because it is useful for governments to have an obedient cadre of professional managers who are 
“the interface between themselves and the citizen” (91). Schofield concludes that “paradoxically, 
both being a bureaucrat and the bureaucratic structure provide a boundary to behaviour, 
particularly in respect of ensuring obedience, accountability and responsibility” (94). 
 
While Schofield did not refer to resource dependence in her research, her findings are consistent 
with it. Schofield’s research suggests there are strong constraints on public leaders’ capacity to lead 
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(2) subject to mixed and contradictory messages and these messages seek to reinforce the symbolic 
role of leadership outlined by Pfeffer and Salancik. The rhetoric induces leaders to feel responsible 
for outcomes over which they may have little control. 
 
Unconvincing  leadership 
The term, unconvincing leadership, is intended to describe the argument that some leaders do not 
have the capability to engage their people in a change/reform process which leaves employees 
questioning the leader’s  belief in the proposed change.  Maddock (2002) focuses on how to make 
modernisation work and what prevents it. Maddock attributes responsibility for failure of 
modernisation to the tendency of political leaders “to impose grand schemes on public sector 
without the incentives and managerial frameworks that sustain people-relationships in communities 
and in public sector organizations.” She argues that managers and policy makers should stop talking 
about new schemes and begin to focus on supporting the people who can really make a difference, 
public sector staff and the public themselves” (13), rather than simply making statements about 
valuing staff. Moreover, she suggests that the concept of change within government has tended to 
“rely on financial levers, restructuring and directives rather than acknowledging the need for new 
relationships and active citizens in change” (14). 
 
Consequently those who are paid to deliver the changes find that the core of their work is invisible, 
unrewarded and hampered by poor leadership. There is a capability gap; leaders espouse a change 
message yet do not have the capabilities required, particularly in the area of relationships with those 
who implement change; “the difficulty is to modernise in a manner that will motivate the very 
people who feel under attack and who are said to be hostile to change” (15). In the case of leader 
led change, the leader must have permission and support from the political masters to drive the 
change or it is destined to fail. (Flynn and Thompson, 2010). 
 
The constrained leader 
Again while not using the resource dependence perspective, Bradley and Parker provide data to 
have us question the discretion of public sector leaders to produce change even though change 
would produce outcomes more consistent with their preferences. Bradley and Parker (2006; 2001) 
surveyed managers in an Australian state public sector to determine their preferred organizational 
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culture and their perception of the actual organisational culture. Managers assessed, following the 
competing values view of culture on four culture types; internal process, open systems, human 
relations, and rational goal cultures. Bradley and Parker equated the traditional public sector 
bureaucratic culture with the internal process model (enforcement of rules, conformity, and 
attention to technical matters). The open systems (focus on innovation and flexibility), the human 
relations culture (encourage and mentor employees, team work and participation) and the rational 
goal model (emphasis on outcomes, efficiency, productivity). 
 
Bradley and Parker argued that if public sector reforms were successful managers would indicate a 
preference for cultures other than the internal process model (bureaucratic model) and that they 
would perceive lower levels of the internal process model in practice. This hypothesis was 
supported; managers did prefer the open systems, human relations and rational goal models over 
the internal process or bureaucratic model. However, despite a preference for a less bureaucratic 
culture, public managers “have not yet been able to achieve an alignment between their own 
desires and actual organizational culture” (358). Bradley and Parker suggest that their results 
indicate that “public sector change has not kept pace with the theoretical prescriptions for change, 
or with managers’ desires for change” (359). 
 
From our perspective Bradley and Parker’s results suggest two main alternative explanations. First, 
the problem is with the individual leaders; the leaders see a need for change however they do not 
have the culture change capabilities required to realise the change. Presumably, providing public 
leaders with instruction in culture change should rectify the situation. The second explanation, and 
the one more consistent with the argument of this paper, is there are contextual constraints that 
limit the capacity of managers to bring about change. These constraints are related to the 
implications of external control and in particular implications to do with constraints on exercising 
discretion. Producing culture change has the potential to embarrass external resource- controlling 
stakeholders.  
 
The bureaucratic leader 
Osborne and Gaebler (1992: 326-327) also viewed leadership as critical to fundamental change in 
the public sector yet at the same time cast an unflattering picture of public sector contexts. The 
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eight factors they see as critical to fundamental change in the public sector include several 
references to leadership, including leadership, continuity of leadership, shared vision and goals, 
trust, and models to follow. 
 
Osborne and Gaebler are less than flattering about the public sector context. They suggest that 
"many employees in bureaucratic governments feel trapped. Tied down by rules and regulations, 
numbed by monotonous tasks, assigned jobs they know could be accomplished in half the time if 
they were only allowed to use their minds, they live lives of quiet desperation. When they have the 
opportunity to work for an organisation with a clear mission and minimal red tape - as in Visalia or 
St. Paul or East Harlem - they are often reborn. When they are moved into the private sector, they 
often experience the same sense of liberation" (38). Our own research provides a similar view, 
particularly where new leaders have transitioned from organisations outside the public sector to a 
leader role within the public sector and have been constrained by rules and red tape. (Flynn and 
Thompson 2010) 
 
There is much anecdotal evidence to support Osborne and Gaebler’s view. Public employees 
frequently refer to their organisations as silo-based and sometimes silos within silos. They describe 
the ‘burden of reporting’ not allowing them to get on with their ‘real job’. Organisational sub-units 
function independently of each other and cross-silo communication is discouraged. We know of no 
research that has focused on the dynamics of organisational structure in the public sector. However 
to the degree that public organisations tend to be more silo-based, organisational leadership will be 
more difficult. Silos suggest a form of leadership that is directed toward those who report directly to 
the leader. However from an organisational perspective it is difficult to see this as evidence of 
leadership. Organisational leadership is less about parochial and unit level of analysis and more 
about boundary management or creating boundary less organisations. Leaders are required to 
manage the interfaces between organisational groups both horizontally and vertically. 
 
The evidence from surveys of job stress in the public sector also raises questions about the level of 
discretion public leaders have to lead. Alimo-Metcalfe and Alban-Metcalfe (2004) cite a survey in the 
UK NHS and reported that stress levels were so high that probably about 27% of staff in the NHS are 
minor psychiatric cases (also see Wall et al, 1997). Similar concerns have been raised in Australia. A 
recent news report suggested that “mental stress claims in the Australian public service have risen 
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by 30% in the last year and cost the taxpayer more than $70 million in compensation payouts. It is 
somewhat difficult to reconcile the discussion of public leadership and these data. How can public 
leaders lead in the way espoused in many discussions of public leadership when they are expected 
to engage and inspire people who are highly stressed (and the research addresses stress claims; not 
those who may feel stressed, yet do not make a claim)? 
 
Kanter (1988) focuses on managerial job design and power failure in management circuits. Kanter 
argues that powerlessness “tends to breed bossiness rather than true leadership. In large 
organisations it is “powerlessness that often creates ineffective, desultory management and petty, 
dictatorial, rules-minded managerial styles.” True leadership according to Kanter relies on 
connections with other parts of the system and that these connections come from job activities and 
political alliances. Macdonald, Burke and Stewart in Systems Leadership ( 2006) describe the leader 
role in systems terms and emphasise the importance of the context of the role, the level of work 
expected and its relationship to other roles.  
 
The visionary leader 
The public leadership literature espouses the importance of mission and vision for guiding and 
shaping public employees’ behaviour (e.g. Trottier et al, 2008). However, very little research has 
sought to test this assumption in a public sector context. Some initial indications suggest that 
mission and vision statements may not operate in the way that the literature leads us to expect 
(Thompson, 2006). While more research is required there is some qualitative research that raised 
questions about the role of vision in public organisations. Thompson undertook longitudinal 
qualitative research in a technically oriented public organisation undergoing transformational 
change. A new leader articulated a new mission and vision and sought to promulgate these across 
the organisation as a means of providing focus and challenging goals. 
 
In the research, respondents had the option to identify any organisational change event that caught 
their attention. Surprisingly, the mission and vision attracted little attention. Instead, there was a 
strong prevailing belief that organisational members had little control over their future or that their 
actions could influence choice of direction; their role was to obey the dictates of their political 
masters, a finding similar to strong obedience orientation reported by Schofield (2001) (considered 
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earlier). The challenge for leaders in how this obedience is engendered, with employees seeking a 
more consultative and relational based approach. Failure by a leader to display relationship 
capability and be consultative in their approach may lead to grievances, stress claims and even 
dismissal(Flynn, 2011) 
 
These findings are not intended to suggest that leaders’ missions and visions are unimportant or 
unnecessary. The key argument is that for mission and vision to influence public employees’ thinking 
and behaviour, that they must also believe that they have some control over the possibility of 
realising the mission and vision. If they do not have this belief, the mission and vision will be 
meaningless. This argument is consistent with our earlier arguments. In this case the effectiveness of 
leadership behaviour is constrained by dominant beliefs about outcome efficacy. 
 
The assimilated leader 
Prior work on inter-sector leadership transitions also highlights the effects of contextual constraints 
on senior leadership and that these constraints operate despite the intentions and preferences of 
the leaders (Flynn and Thompson, 2010; Thompson and Flynn, 2011). We defined inter-sector 
leadership transitions as those transitions that occur when effective senior leaders in one sector 
move from other sectors into the public sector. In this work we were less interested in the espoused 
leadership styles of the senior leaders in our sample and more concerned with capturing their stories 
of their transition from other sectors into the public sector. We argue that stories provide deep 
insight into the sensemaking of senior leaders in a public sector context.  
 
Our findings suggest that senior leaders entering the public sector find their preferred style, 
particularly around relational behaviour constrained by pre-existing beliefs – low organisational 
receptivity as described by Pawar and Eastman (1997:90) who define organisational receptivity as 
the members’ (employees and managers) responsiveness to the transformational leader’s vision and 
attempts to align organisational members’ self-interests with collective interests. They argue that 
organisational receptivity to new leaders is contingent on context. Specifically, organisational 
receptivity is likely to be higher when the organisation has (1) an adaptation orientation rather than 
an efficiency orientation, (2) when boundary spanning as opposed to technical core units is 
dominant (3) in Simple and Adhocracy configurations than in Machine Bureaucracy, Professional 
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Bureaucracy or Divisional configurations, and (4) when an organisation has a clan mode of 
governance than either market or bureaucratic modes of governance. This research suggests that 
receptivity is likely to be problematic for leaders transitioning into public sector organisations; in a 
broad sense none of these contingency factors is met. 
  
The culture issue, particularly the ‘intangible’ culture of public sector organisations may centre 
around beliefs and stories about not trusting subordinates or the importance of secrecy. We 
identified seven themes of successful senior change leadership (Flynn and Thompson 2011) several 
of which fit the definition of context. 
Table 1: Seven themes of successful senior change leadership (Thompson and Flynn, 2011) 
Theme 1 Mandate to undertake change, broad scope of 
discretion and support from superiors (e.g. 
Ministers) 
Theme 2 Previous successful change leadership 
experience  
Theme 3 An understanding of the socialization tactics of 
organizations, and the role of culture in assisting 
or creating obstacles to change 
Theme 4 Identity with a profession 
Theme 5 Transition to the change role and adaptation 
strategies 
Theme 6 Self-efficacy  
Theme 7  Independence 
 
1. Mandate for change, and support from superiors (e.g. Ministers) 
Among those we interviewed, senior leaders with a clear mandate to create change and Ministerial 
support to do so were most likely to make change occur. We described situations where this had, or 
had not, occurred. ( Flynn and Thompson, 2010)  
 
2. Previous change experience 
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A history of having led successful organizational change was a repeated theme underlying why 
someone had been asked to step into a change role. The more often a leader had led successful 
change, the more likely it appears they were given greater discretion to act. Our research also 
showed that experienced Chief Executives, i.e. those who had performed in a similar role more than 
once, had developed frameworks for how they approached the new role and a strong sense of 
themselves as confident individuals in the change leadership role. While many change frameworks 
exist in the literature (e.g. Kotter, 1999), these change leaders tended to develop their own.  
 
3. Organizational socialization and the role of culture 
Senior leaders were more successful realising change outcomes when they recognised the need for 
continuity as well as change. This need for continuity in the context of pressure for change highlights 
the dilemma for newcomers at senior leadership levels of organizations as they experience the 
transition to their new role. The change leader needs to discern the systems and behaviors 
underpinning organizational socialization in the organization they are about to change, to pay 
attention to the presenting internal and social dynamics, to the intricate playing field between 
leaders and follower (Kets de Vries, 2004). Working with these systems and behaviours, making 
them visible and discussable, contributes to successful change (Pedersen and Hartley, 2008; Shaw, 
1997). 
 
4. Identity with a profession 
An emerging theme revolves around the professional elite, those specialized professional functional 
roles such as finance or engineering most often found in Treasury, public infrastructure, health and 
human service agencies. This raises a new question of whether a senior change leader anchored in a 
professional elite is able to lead broader organizational change. It appears there is a requirement to 
move beyond their professional identity (‘I am a doctor’ or ‘I am an engineer’) to an identity as the 
leader of the organization, not just of the profession.  
 
5. Transition to the change role 
We found that the experience of the transition period is fundamental to the chance of success in the 
change role. Our research shows that the transition to a senior change role needs to be considered 
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in conjunction with the effects of organizational socialization and the capabilities of the individual 
concerned to withstand entrapment by the existing culture (Van Maanen & Schein, 1979). Most 
interviewees found that peers in the new organization treated them with suspicion and felt 
threatened. The attitude was one of wait him/her out and he/she’ll be gone soon. Most were told by 
staff they had been searched on the internet. The paradox with this aspect of transition lies in the 
need for the change leader to work with the existing culture and its social dynamics to achieve 
significant and lasting change. 
 
6. Self Efficacy  
An emerging element in our research is the importance of senior leader self-efficacy, which Jones 
(1986) argues ‘may moderate the effects of socialization tactics on role orientation’. Heifetz and 
Linsky (2002) describe the varied aspects of the self as leader which are encapsulated in this term: 
self-knowledge, self- definition, self-protection and self- reflection. The Australian Public Service 
Commission  (2006), in describing the necessary capabilities of a senior executive leader, suggests 
that the individual should display resilience, one element of which is to monitor own emotional 
reactions and respond to pressure in a controlled manner…displays a positive outlook in difficult 
situations. 
 
Self efficacy is reflected in inter-sector leaders’ belief in their own capacity persist and to overcome 
obstacles.  
 
7. Independence 
All the Chief Executives interviewed were substantially independent of the culture of the 
organization they were to seeking to change. Entrapment, that is to say being captured by the 
culture, was a risk they were aware of and consciously avoided. The social dynamic attraction of 
culture can capture some change agents. Strong attempts are made to assimilate the leaders into 
the pre-existing culture rather than mutual accommodation. Once captured and aligned with the 
existing culture, it is difficult to effect change. The change leaders interviewed all had a history of not 
being in the change leadership role longer than five years, which aligns with our finding that 
boredom and staleness can influence them to search for a new challenge.  
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As a result of our analysis of inter-sector senior leaders’ change experiences, we have developed a 
two dimensional model for thinking about dealing with transition into a senior change leadership 
role (Table 2).  The model begins to describe the change leadership role and the relationships 
between the organizational and the individual perspective of role and the related adaptive strategies 
identified through our research. 
This might be viewed as normal cut and thrust of senior leadership positions and that the mark of an 
effective leader is the capacity to manage these dynamics. It is the implications of these dynamics 
however if they cannot be resolved. 
Moreover, the public sector relationship culture constrained their ability to operate in their 
preferred mode. Senior leaders entering the public sector from other sectors find  it particularly 
difficult to implement high relationship behaviour despite their intention and preference.  
Second, certain strategies appeared linked to the senior managers’ capacity to introduce change. We 
classified these characteristics in Table 2 (Thompson and Flynn 2011) 
 
TABLE 2:  Strategies for Adaptation – the Relationship between Role and Adaptive Strategies  
 Role Adaptive strategy 
Organisation perspective Clear brief for change 
 
Ready for a challenge 
Recognises visible & shadow 
systems 
Withstand socialization tactics 
 Scope of discretion Tests the limits of discretion 
through influence 
 Performance Driven Fixes problems 
 Reputation for change 
leadership 
Self confidence 
Proven in role 
 Previous experience Success driven; alert to personal 
and organisational risks 
Solution focused 
 Knows the context Seeks & creates support 
(uses a mentor or coach) 
 Vision & direction Innovative, intuitive 
 System leadership & change 
(Macdonald et al, 2006) 
Professional expertise 
Leads whole of organisation 
systems 
Understands interrelatedness of 
systems 
 Manages risk Open to inquiry, 
 intuitive & learned sensing of risk 
 Explores the system Moves beyond professional 
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identity 
Individual perspective Understands organisational 
theory 
Open to learning 
 Uses or develops models for 
change 
Confidence in own ability & 
intuition 
 Controls emotional 
responses 
Develops self efficacy 
 Builds alliances & networks 
Cultivates sponsorship & 
support 
Builds trust 
 Manages and works with 
resistance 
Ability to work with ambiguity 
 Recognises capability of self Knows self – self honesty 
Self development 
Knows own areas of strength and 
weakness 
Seeks to fill capability gaps  
Independent of others 
 Recognises & develops 
capability of others 
Robust sense of self enables others 
 
 Recognises threat Removes or neutralises threat 
 Is success driven Resilient 
Reflective 
 
Third, we found that the transition of senior leaders into the public sector was personally challenging 
bringing with it high levels of stress. Transitions to new organisations are typically challenging and 
stressful however there was less support for senior leaders making this transition. There was an 
assumption that senior leaders only needed to know where their office and desk was. 
 
We acknowledge the small sample size in our research however our sample represented some 
thirteen different agencies in three Australian states. More work is necessary to give us greater 
confidence in our findings. Second, we note that the stories senior managers told of their transition 
into the public sector were more often negative; though there were positive stories reported. 
Consequently we regard the following findings and their implications tentative. 
First, for all of the participants in our studies there were contextual differences - relationship 
environment or culture in the public sector was different from that they had experienced in the 
sectors from which they were recruited. In particular, they reported  surprise at how hierarchical, 
low levels of trust, the importance of keeping proposals secret, the highly politicised nature of 
relationships with immediate subordinates and in some cases colleagues who would actively 
undermine them. 
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The contradictory leader 
Finally there is the contradictory leader. Constraints on leadership are also imposed by the power 
structure of public organizations, an issue that is frequently not explicitly considered in reform 
initiatives (Stokes and Clegg, 2002). Stokes and Clegg (2002) conducted a longitudinal ethnographic 
investigation of reform (efficiency through performance measurement and employee 
empowerment) of a large Australian public sector organization. They argue that reform initiatives 
tend to ignore “the conceptualisation and realisation of power in bureaucracies” (234) and that this 
neglect leads to unintended consequences; that sedimented bureaucratic principles and innovative 
'enterprising' freedom produce new power games around contradictory and unresolved dualisms. 
 
First, the managers who were the focus of their research experienced contradictions between the 
drive for efficiency and empowerment on the one hand and traditional bureaucratic principles on 
the other. Moreover, they were unable to reconcile these contradictions and tended to pass these 
contradictions down to the next level of management “unaltered and unreconciled.” Lower level 
managers were also unable to reconcile. In this context, “political survival” and “political 
expediency” became their key motive. This leads to accusations by staff of the leaders failing to 
maintain impartiality, and becoming politicized. 
 
Virtually all issues were communicated in terms of their political content (‘the minister wants …’) 
without managerial modification or challenge. “While they often depicted such passages as 
‘empowerment’, it left subordinate staff unsure of what to do, when there was no fixed position on 
any issue and no determination according to rule” (234-235). Stokes and Clegg concluded that 
"bureaucratic reform does not introduce the effects claimed for liberal governance. Instead, we 
observe that reform can create an unaccountable and personally politicized elite and a demoralized 
workforce, where some senior members engage in a capricious struggle for power and others 
struggle for remnants of bureaucratic meaning (232)." 
 
Despite their focus on single case research, Stokes and Clegg’s findings have important implications 
for understanding and enhancing public leadership capacity. First, the implicit power structure of 
public organisations may prove to be a significant constraint on public leaders’ ability to lead. 
Second, contradictions are passed down into the organisation unresolved leading to power-political 
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dynamics. Leaders are driven by political survival and political expediency rather than what we 
would traditionally view as leadership. 
 
SUMMARY 
We emphasise three key themes from our analysis. First, the studies we considered all pinpoint 
constraints on leader discretion to act in ways consistent with ‘true’ leadership. The constraints 
included the power structure (Maddock, 2002; Schofield, 2001), organisation and job designs 
(Osborne and Gaebler, 1992), pre-existing low efficacy or control beliefs which implicitly deny the 
capacity to influence or shape organisational direction, and pre-existing beliefs about the nature of 
people and relationships. In broad terms the evidence suggest low levels of trust and hierarchical 
relationships that inhibit the collaboration required to achieve organisational level outcomes. These 
constraints had the impact that even though leaders wanted to change the organisation’s culture 
(Thompson and Flynn, 2011; Bradley and Parker; 2006), they could not. 
 
Second, the work we reviewed highlighted that change imposes contradictions, many of which are 
passed down the organisation unaddressed and unresolved (Stokes and Clegg, 2001). People 
typically find contradictions aversive if they can’t find a way of resolving them. On most occasions 
leaders and the learning of organisational cultures help resolve contradictions. However constraints 
on leaders’ discretion make it less likely contradictions will be successfully resolved. If they are not 
resolved, dysfunctional and unresolved conflict is the likely outcome. In these circumstances there is 
likely to be greater reliance on informal power-political processes. 
 
Third, and following from our earlier points, the complexity of the transition from traditional to new 
forms of leadership is, in our view, highly underestimated. Leadership behaviour is the product of a 
configuration of forces; some forces from within the leader and some forces in the context. 
Leadership styles are important however they capture only part of the change task facing public 
leaders. Developing new styles is important however the development of a new and sustainable 
public leadership also requires that we address leaders’ implicit leadership theories and the 
contextual constraints. Our analysis suggests, therefore, that public leaders frequently find 
themselves between a rock and a hard place 
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INDIVIDUAL LEADER CAPABILITIES 
So far we have drawn on research that suggests that public sector contexts constrain leader 
behaviour in ways that make true leadership less likely. We do support the idea that leaders can also 
shape their context and there is evidence that transformational leadership styles can make a 
difference, particularly on employee job satisfaction (Trottier et al, 2008). However the research 
considered in this paper suggests that context shapes leaders more than leaders shape context.  
 
Nevertheless, we do emphasise two individual level capabilities that may facilitate leader 
development. First, our own research on inter-sector senior leader transitions suggests that self 
efficacy (Bandura, 1997) plays a key role in helping leaders adapt in hostile contexts. Self efficacy is 
the system of beliefs in one’s own capacity to achieve a task and overcome barriers and hurdles to 
this achievement. Self efficacy beliefs are different from having the skills to achieve a task. Two 
leaders may be equally skilled in say leading change, yet one may have high self efficacy beliefs and 
the other low self efficacy beliefs. Having the required task skills and high self efficacy is more likely 
to lead to positive outcomes. 
 
A second theme in the research considered in this paper is that efforts to change the public sector 
increase the experience of paradox (Schofield, 2001), contradiction or dualism (Stokes and Clegg, 
2002). For the most part these contradictions and paradoxes are absorbed into the system 
unreconciled and unresolved (Stokes and Clegg, 2002). The experience of paradox and contradiction 
is a highly aversive state and produces strong negative consequences for individuals and collectives 
(Lewis, 2000). Yet in the right circumstances organisational members can learn to adapt to 
competing ideas and this ability may be an indicator of organisational effectiveness (Palmer and 
Dunford, ).However, when unresolved paradox and contradiction can result in organisational change 
failure (Westenholz, 1992) and ongoing dysfunctional conflict (Stokes and Clegg, 2002). 
 
We would expect then that leaders who have the capacity to accept and transcend contradiction 
and paradox will be better placed to provide true public leadership. However, little prior research 
has addressed the issue of individual and collective capacity to handle contradiction and paradox 
(though see Palmer and Dunford, for an exception). However, the research we have reviewed here 
suggests that paradoxically the very dynamics that contribute to transcendence of paradox, the 
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capacity for higher order collective cognition and dialectical processes (Bartunek, 1993; 1984) may 
not be commonly found in public sector contexts. 
 
We do not suggest that self-efficacy and the capacity to manage the cognitive and emotional 
demands of recognising, accepting and transcending are the only capabilities public leaders require. 
However, the evidence we report in this paper suggests they are critical for managing contexts that 
can be quite hostile to the practice of true leadership. 
 
IMPLICATIONS OF CONTEXT FOR DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP 
Our discussion has implications for leadership development. We have argued that leadership is a 
product of a complex configuration of forces some emanating from within the leader (including 
implicit leadership theories, and capabilities) and some from the context, where the context includes 
forces such as other people, cultural beliefs, and power structures. From this perspective, leadership 
development is not just about sending the leader to leadership development programs or about 
bringing in leaders from other sectors who have demonstrated their leadership capabilities in that 
sector. If leadership is a product of a complex configuration of forces, then leadership development 
must also focus on influencing this configuration of forces. 
 
Kurt Lewin (Lewin, 1997) argued that the status quo can be understood as a dynamic equilibrium 
held in place by forces driving the situation toward new dynamic equilibriums and forces restraining 
movement to new equilibriums. To produce change Lewin argued that it is better to work on 
eliminating or reducing the effects of restraining forces rather than increasing driving forces, which 
tends to increase resistance. The dominant strategy currently appears to be focusing on driving 
forces by investing many millions of dollars into leadership development in the context of a non-
supportive context. Much more attention should be given to better understanding the public sector 
context; what it is, why is it as it is, what functions are served by the status quo that may need to be 
respected. Unless we address such issues we not only relegate leaders to the uncomfortable space 
between a rock and a hard place, we ensure that the public sector has no capacity for learning and 
correcting. 
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Much more research is required to establish how leadership context might be shaped. However, we 
offer some initial suggestions consistent with our analysis. First, the leadership development 
industry needs to develop new metaphors to capture public leadership. The idea of the heroic leader 
who can transcend context imposes significant responsibility on the individual and is more in 
keeping with establishing the symbolic role of leadership (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978) discussed 
earlier in this paper. 
 
Second, there is a need for forums within which a dialogue about contextual beliefs and power 
structures and their influence on leadership can be undertaken. This dialogue is not about attacking 
the constraints imposed by the public sector. It is about clarifying and determining whether the 
constraints serve any useful purpose, for whom, and their consequences. Third, there is a need to 
provide leaders who are critical to the performance of their organisations with mentors who are 
independent of yet well versed in the dynamics of the public sector context, possibly effective 
political leaders. Some senior leaders who are imbued with the heroic leader perspective may find 
association with a mentor demeaning however the costs of being heroic can be high. 
 
Finally, the experiences of leaders who undergo inter-sector leadership transitions (Flynn and 
Thompson, 2010; Thompson and Flynn, 2011) also provide some insight into the issues and 
dilemmas of context. These leaders may bring positive deviance with them and there may be a need 
to amplify this positive deviance. In these circumstances there the incoming leaders need to be 
protected from the powerful socialisation practices that seek to assimilate them into the pre-existing 
culture. Private sector organisations will sometimes protect the development of new innovations 
from the larger organisation using boundary management. We suggest something similar be 
employed to protect new leaders. 
 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper we have argued that understanding and developing public leadership capacity requires 
that researchers and practitioners give attention to both the development of individual leadership 
capabilities and to gaining more insight into and shaping the public sector context within which the 
leader operates. Much of the existing work on public leadership focuses on the individual leader and 
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for the most part ignores context. We have drawn on various studies to provide some insight into 
some of the dilemmas and contradictions associated with public leadership. 
 
We argue that leadership outcomes are related to a very complex interaction between public sector 
context and high order characteristics of the leaders themselves. Any effort to develop a new public 
sector leadership will require multiple interventions that address the development of the individual 
leader as well as the public sector context within which the leader operates. We are more likely then 
to develop a more realistic view of the constraints and the limits on leader discretion. There will 
always be constraints however this does not mean they should be ignored. There needs to be 
dialogue designed to surface and clarify often implicit and covert dynamics in order that their 
usefulness can be openly tested. Only then are we likely to achieve a new public leadership. 
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